
M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

The Vail Valley Art Guild is dedicated 
to enriching lives by promoting and 
fostering artistic growth by building 
awareness of the visual arts in Eagle 
County. We’ do this by:

Connecting local visual artists to an artistic 
community through exhibitions, gallery 
opportunities, local projects, membership 
meetings and workshops.

Supporting visual arts education for our youth, 
seniors and underprivileged.

Spotlighting artistic talent in the Vail Valley.

Vail Valley Art Guild is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit 
charitable organization. 

www.vailvalleyartguild.com
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MINTURN FIRST FRIDAY: August 2

Join us at 291 Main Street, Minturn for August’s First Friday. 
The gallery is in the Minturn Community Fund location at Main and 
Norman streets. Thank you to Minturn Community Fund for allowing 
us use of the space!

EAGLE SECOND FRIDAY: August 9

The guild’s Second Friday show in Eagle: 132 Broadway, Eagle 
is shaping up to be another exciting event. Please join us, bring your 
friends, and support the local art scene as we celebrate the beginning 
of summer!

ENRICHING LIVES THROUGH THE VISUAL ARTS

AUGUST First Friday // August 2 @ 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. MDT. Join 
the Vail Valley Art Guild for the April First Friday Reception in 
Minturn! 291 Main St, Minturn. Please join us!  FREE

Don’t miss the VVAG’s Second Friday Exhibition and ARTWalk on 
Broadway! August 9 5:30-8:00 p.m. 132 Broadway St., Eagle.  Join 
us as we partner with ARTSPaCE, Red Canyon Cafe and other great 
businesses on Broadway St. in Eagle for our monthly ARTWalk!

At-A-Glance!
E X H I B I T S
First Fridays – Minturn: 
Aug 2 • Sept 6 • Oct 4 • Nov 1 • Dec 6
Second Fridays – Eagle: 
Aug 9* • Sept 13 • TBD
*August 2nd Friday theme: Contemporary Abstractions

Sept 9:  The Ranch Project and Vail Symposium: CMC  

Sept 20:  Ranch Project Reception open to the public: CMC

October 11:  Art and Jazz : showcasing local artists in 
VVAG’s all- member exhibit: CMC/Vail Jazz

M E M B E R  M E E T I N G S
Aug 12: Don Sahli oil demo oil • Location: TBD 
No meeting Sept
Oct 14: TBD  
Nov 11: Artwork Feedback Night
Dec 9:  Member holiday party

V V A G  P L E I N  A I R  PA I N T I N G 
D A Y S :  
RSVP to Joann 970-471-0853
Aug 31 •  Sept 14

Interested artists may contact minturngallery@gmail.com for an application for solo shows at the 
Minturn Gallery.
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The 6th Annual Vail Valley Fine Art Show
This year’s show will be the biggest and best outing yet with a few big things to 
bring to your attention. 
It will be judged by three great local gallery owners from: Vail International 
Gallery, Raitman Gallery, and J. Cotter Gallery. This is very exciting and will 
be great for all Guild members to have local galleries see our work. So, lets all 
submit our best work yet!
APPLICATIONS DUE AUGUST 12th • CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD 
APPLICATION

The application has been designed to be filled out using your computer. The 
data from these forms is imported into a data base. By correctly completing 
and submitting this file you can help save a lot of volunteer time and reduce the 
chance of errors. 
Submissions will NOT be accepted if this form is not correctly completed in 
Acrobat Reader and submitted by email.
If you do not have the free Adobe Acrobat Reader on your computer, you can 
download it and install it from this address. https://get.adobe.com/reader/
Email your competed form to: vvagcmc@gmail.com by August 12, 2019
Applicants must also submit high resolution images of the works listed in the 
application to vvagcmc@gmail.com by August 12, 2019. It may be necessary to 
do this in multiple emails.
Questions? Send an email to vvagcmc@gmail.com

Guild Members.... It's Not Too Late to Enter and be a Part of 
this Exciting Show that Features Local Talent!!!

Art Walk Eagle The first week of July we were in 4 locations: our gallery, a tent, the old town hall (which held 
a preview of Ranch Project paintings and photos) and the Quiet Kat electric bike store which 
requested some paintings and photos of animals.
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The Ranch Project: 
Finishing touches
Artists in the Ranch Project:
Our photo shoot for all paintings that have not yet been photographed is 
August 5 between 10-12 at the Eagle Gallery.
If you cannot get your paintings there please try to arrange delivery with another 
ranch artist you know. The shoot only takes a few minutes.
A reminder for anyone not here this past winter – this also means we need your 
paintings photographed. (All other artists have completed their photo shoot for Part I of the project.)
We do not expect paintings from Castle Peak Ranch, Lake Creek Ranch (Webster) to be complete and we need to revisit Colorado 
River Ranch as we were rained out, however if you have any completed works, thank you. We will have a very, very short session to 
photograph those paintings near end of August.   
Basically the shoot on August 5th is only for ranches painted mid-July to mid-August.  (Yes, we can photograph them framed!)
Please label the back of your painting for the photo shoot as well as delivery to CMC in Sept. with the following:
                   Your Name
                   Name of Ranch
                   Title
                   Medium
                   Size (without frame)
                   Price
Submission due date for everyone is Aug 6. Deadlines are coming up and with a committee of 2, we need to have our ducks in a 
row and everyone doing his/her part in helping to keep this project on time and on track!
Please call or email in advance if you have any questions... as in very very soon. 
Click here for the submission form. Save it to your desktop for easy reference and please read the instructions on the form. All 
submission forms – one for each painting – are to be e-mailed to Rick Spritzer: spitzerr@comcast.net See last page of this newsletter 
for a review of critical dates.

This note is addressed specifically to those photographers of the 
Guild who were or are involved in the Ranch Project.

Time is getting critical for all 
of us as the Vail Symposium 
& CMC show are coming 
up (Sept). Joann & Andrew 
have tremendous chores on 
their shoulders regarding 
our involvement in the 
Symposium et al for it to be 
successful. This event needs 
to be “very successful” as it 
will perhaps dictate future 
“recognition” of the Guild.
With that in mind, here is what 
I have been doing regarding my 
images for the ranch project of 
recent—suggestions which I 
might pass on to you.
1. I have been reviewing my 
imagery, the day of the ranch 
shoots, and printed up “work 
prints” deciding which image/s 
have the most value, the most 

significant statement as a 
photographer.
2. I have found myself making 
revisions recognizing some 
images which I thought worthy 
are no longer or vice versa.
3. Certain ranches didn’t 
capture my attention but others 
did. Perhaps this might apply 
to you. Certain ranches may be 
“strong” for you and “weak” for 
me, hence we may overlap our 
work which is good.
4. I will pass on matting & 
framing “inferior” ranch 
images and concentrate on 
the strongest image from each 
ranch.  I think you should 
likewise.
5. Search your archives and 
settle for your best. We covered 

a lot of territory, and have an 
accumulation of photos—
review your take and this 
review means time in doing so.
6. Some of you are finding 
out that framing & matting is 
expensive if you do not have 
a “system”. That may dictate 
the number of submissions, 
however, I offer help in that 
realm—matting & framing, 
and I believe Scott could help 
as well.
7. Keep in mind that the 
painters will also be hanging 
their pieces as well.
Raymond A. Bleesz
Photographer/Histographer
VVAGP  Co Founder
Ranch Member
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Snapshots from the 
mixed media workshop 
by Peggy McGivern: 
“Abstracting the 
Landscape,” June 17 & 18.

The Vail Valley Art Guild presents Don Sahli’s annual Vail valley summer oil 
painting Plein Air workshop. Don’s workshops are highly respected for his 
love of teaching and inspiration he gives to his students. He will increase your 
knowledge of light and temperature, values and contrast. Learn how to make 
your paintings sing with contrast, interest and passion in vibrant colors.  Learn 
to see your surroundings. Included are daily demonstrations, lectures and 
individual attention. Advanced beginner  to advanced. Tuition: $350 Hours: 9-4
Don is a Colorado artist who apprenticed under the famed Russian artist, Sergei 
Bongart. His paintings are currently represented in galleries across the United 
States and his work has been published in numerous art magazines including 
Plein Air magazine, Southwest Art, and Art of the West. Vail is one stop on his 
teaching circuit across the country. Do not hesitate to sign up for this class.
To reserve your space an advance deposit of $50 payable to Don Sahli is 
required. Inquiries and deposits regarding workshop please call or text: 970 
471-0853. Supplies listed at www.paintersjourney.com. Advanced registration is 
required. A demonstration the evening of August 12 is included with this class. 
Additional information: Sahlistudio.com. Thank you to the Town of Avon for 
making this workshop series possible.

Don Sahli 3- Day Plein Air Workshop
August 13-14-15

SUMMER & CERAMICS  
FOR KIDS
Sponsored in part by the VVAG
The CMC Vail Valley campus and the VVAG 
are excited to offer 3 ceramic workshops 

this summer for school age (K-12) kids.  
Workshop dates will be Monday-Thursday on the following dates:
August 5-8
There will be two sessions per workshop as follows:
Morning session: 9AM to 12PM for kindergartner-5th graders 
(must be at least 5 years old to participate)
Afternoon session: 1PM to 4 PM for 6th graders and up

The workshops will cover different types of ceramics practices 
including hand-building and throwing on the wheel.
Each session can hold up to 10 students. Due to the nature of the 
projects participants need to attend the entire session.
This is generously  being supported by the CMC Vail Valley campus 
and the Vail Valley Art Guild. 
To cover materials the cost is $25 per student per session. If you 
have more than one family member attending a session the cost 
is $40. $40 is the max payment per session. $50 for non-guild 
member families, if you know anyone who may be interested.
Sign up is on a first come first served basis.
Email Andrew if you would like to sign up: pranger.artist@gmail.com

Congratulations to guild member Rosie 
Burki who earned a Grand Champion 
ribbon at the recent Eagle County Fair 
& Rodeo.
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Part of the artist and photographic group touring Castle Peak Ranch

Cheryl St. John, Lynn Ekberg, Terri Allender and 
Laurie Brower

Greg Barnes' visit to the Valley this year included two back-to-back 
workshops and a demo spanning June 28, 29, 30 and July 1st and 2nd. 
Artists enjoyed instruction at the Cordillera Cafe and a plein air day at the 
Knapp Ranch in Lake Creek.

Greg Barnes and visiting student, Marcie Roe 
from Ohio, at Knapp Ranch

Laura Moore

more outdoor 
creativity this 
summer....
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Art Programs: Summer 2019

August 21 & September 14  [] RSVP to Joann: 970-471-0853
Snaps from plein air and ranch days

Exhibit Opportunities You may organize a show 
just for yourself or you can put on a show with 1-2 other artists. 
Please contact Chris Sena directly, cgsena5@gmail.com, for 
available dates and details about setting up a show. 
VAIL • AVON • GYPSUM libraries

Contact Mio to RSVP space in his 
weekly art classes...
Local architect and painter, Mio Cirkovic offers weekly 
painting classes for all levels – beginner to advanced. 

Mondays: 5:30-8:30pm – studio location in Avon

Saturdays: 9:30am-12:30pm – plein air locations, weather 
permitting

For a schedule of classes, fees, and locations please contact 
Mio directly.

You MUST contact Mio to reserve your space. 970-376-3184. 

FYI to artists: Rick Spitzer will be accepting submissions every month 
for artists’ works. Rick’s email: spitzerr@comcast.net. Don’t miss these 
opportunities as we are seeing new visitors who have never been to 
any of our exhibits previously, opening entirely new markets for VVAG 
members.

J O I N  A  V V A G  C O M M I T T E E !
We are looking to create a number of specialized committees to work with the 
Board to help the Guild fulfill it’s mission. If you would like to get involved and 
help the Guild grow, please let me know! prangerartist@gmail.com We are 
looking for about 3-4 people per committee. The committees will meet on a set 
schedule and report your ideas and findings to the Board. The proposed com-
mittees are as follows:   Outreach |  Marketing (social media, press, etc.) 
| Special projects |  Fundraising

CRITICAL DATES FOR RANCH PROJECT:
Aug 5:  Photo shoot for book
Aug 6 :  All submission forms need to be turned in... however, sooner than later will help the situation and   
 allow us to know if you have correctly submitted. 
Sept 3:  Drop off of work 9-4 CMC Room 116..bring bubble wrap to protect edges of your work: please, we  
  do not have time to unwrap works, just protection for the edges....if you will be out of town, ask for  
 HELP...
Sept 4 & 5th:  Hanging of work
Sept 9:  Symposium presentation
Sept 20:  Public exhibit..
Sept 26-27:  Pick up of all work.

You may use the same works for CMC 6th Annual Art and Jazz Reception all member show provided they have 
been painted or photographed in the last 2 years. A separate submission form is required. (See page 2 of this 
newsletter to download link.)


